The Exeter College Summer Programme in the University of Oxford
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30 June ~ 10 August 2019

www.exetersummerprogramme.com
The six-week Summer Programme at Exeter College, Oxford, presents a unique opportunity to experience undergraduate instruction at the oldest university in the English-speaking world.

Defining the pace and style of the Programme are cross-disciplinary lecture courses offered in the arts, humanities, social sciences, and sciences. The tutorial system, one of the key strengths of the Oxford undergraduate education, brings students together with faculty in small, discussion-based groups. Such personalised attention ensures you get direct, expert guidance as you undertake in-depth study in a chosen academic subject.

Collegiate life will revolve around the Cohen Quadrangle, Exeter’s newest campus (2016) where you will live in single, en suite accommodation, and the historic Turl Street site (1315) where you can stroll in its tranquil gardens, use the College library and take part in the ancient Oxford tradition of formal dining with faculty and fellow students.

A team of current Oxford students will organise a busy and varied social programme, typically including: a day-trip to London, architectural and literary tours of the University and its constituent colleges, private viewings from Oxford’s special collections and rare artefacts, sports activities, talent shows, pub quiz nights, afternoon tea, punting on the River Cherwell and trips to nearby towns and places of interest (e.g. Woodstock, with its famous Blenheim Palace, and Stratford-upon-Avon, with its Shakespeare Memorial Theatre).

Exeter maintains regular contact with its alumni and warmly welcomes students from the Summer Programme into this wider College community.

The Exeter College Summer Programme invites applications from students in full-time higher education with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.3, or equivalent. Given the intense competition for places, we recommend early application.

For further information on the application process or about the Programme itself, please visit the website or contact us:

www.exetersummerprogramme.com. Email: summer.programme@exeter.ox.ac.uk
Exeter Summer Programme, Exeter College, Oxford OX1 3DP, UK